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Sabもath Services-9.30 a.m. and ll.30 a。m.

Sabもath ScholOI-P読皿ary; 1さ.30 a.m.

J職n王or and Senior: 10　a.調.

B闘e Classes, 10.15a.m. Youth FeIIowsh三p, 7.45p.m.

c

REGISTER

Baptisms

Alison Margaret Fish, 8 Chisholm Drive.

Linda Grace Ford, 9 Dunbeath Avenue.

Lynne Anne Dalgleish, 2 Campbell Crescent.

Christine Elizabeth Joiner, 32 Fruin Avenue.

Francis John Baird, Windh親Farm, Eaglesham.

Stephen James McLintock, 9 Mamering Road,
Shaw賞and s.

Marria富es

Pat Elizabeth Anderson and Thomas Iain Alfred
:McColl.

Alexis Dinsmor and Alan Robertson.

Deaths

Mrs Pollock, 3 Lomond Drive.
Mrs Oorr蜜an, 310 Ayr Road.

Mrs Grant, 1 Broombum Court.

Mr James Craig, 2冒ownhelad Road.

朋互N亘S了ERタS LOG

One cannot but be amazed at the career of
Lord Re主th, the Lord High Commissioner to the

General Assembly。　Once again he occupied this

採霊能。詳言薯謹Ⅴ言霊‡嵩謹楽哲n龍
Modera七)Or Of the Supreme lCourt of the Church,

sa三(え　of him th象七he was∴an impOSSible manタ　and

WO品d need to go and live in a desert island, We

wonder what he would think o王him now in this ex-

alted position, and af七er a life of grea七blessings to

mank王nd expecially as the firs七director-general of

the B.B.C。 He has quoted this judgment on him by

his fa†her in his boIOk “Reith with Spurs.’’

拙s ou七standing contribution to our generation

is his fみith in God, and his life of moral uprightness.

輯e sa油缶h与s address to the Assembly on the open置

in蜜day tha七he wished that minis七ers wo証d impress

On the peo]?le the im玉)lOrtanCeL Of be'lievまn♀: the

G10SPel. If o難ly they would bring th王s home to us,

they would confer upon the greatest bless主ng of life.
``I always believed tha七　God had some important

‡霊鴇昔詩聖菩提請書牢普請。al器嵩
him now we realise to what he has been summoned,

and by the grace of God, With what faithfulness he

王ras fulfilled his commission.

One decision of considerable magnitude that
七his Assembly has taken is to admi七women to the

Ministry. We do not know how far the Church will
use it; We know that there are di鎖culties, at the

Same time we also realise that there are thOSe Who
have special gifts which can be used in this officeタ

and we welcome it.

The young minister from Aberdeenshire who

認諾器盤謡0諸悪鼠書流豊岩島岩室
it written in large type, and pictures of the Holy
Iノ舞nd a‘nd of the E #管a豊‡藍詳罰‡
thin〔2: tO Say.

SCa七hin賃. c轟icisms, but it may be that the copy of

the BibIe (and　工　think he meant the Authorised

豊轟き霊諾諾霊と謹謹鴻器盤詰七轄
The join‡ SlerVices with Mearns Kirk wi・11 be

held in July and August at 9.30 a.m. and ll.30 a.血.

They wi11 be in our own Church during: July and

COnduc七ed by myself, and in August in Meamskirk

諾碧豊書架採譜(嘉一読手豊富舘盈
謹葦就霊糀諸悪蒲と詔書薄
retum after the Service. There will be a creche

in our own Church Hall in July during the Service.

The Sabbath Schoo賞　has had a success軸l

霊薬器整i結露豊器讐謹・轟霊n霊
dent. His address at the PrizeJ Giving on the imp'OrL

霊e ㌫詫藍荒業蔀嵩潔霊認諾書誌

叢豊認諾認諾驚諾意
managed it in the midst of her busy life, She said

it was “by keeping on going on.,,



We are sorry Lo Iose the services of Mrs
Middle七on (Margaret Dinsmor) as head of the

Primary Department. She has done excellent and

faithful work. We are glad to say that Miss Helen

謹豊認諾露悪諾票差悪霊。豊誌箋
and we thank her for her helpfulness in taking it

up again.

THIRD EXCERPT from 〃OLD MEARNS’’

by William McMeeehan

I have mentioned the Newton Meams U.P. Kirk,
known yet to Meams folk as at Nitten Kirk.
Unlike the Parish Church i七　had no tiends and

許諾諸器官豊童謡謹書㌔豊露盤需
that never failed. For a long period of years it
had a wonderful succession of very talen七ed young

minis七ers. My father was an elder for∴about half

a century and he told me a story of the coming in

1885 0壬the Rev. Rober七Law, a grea七S'Cholar, Who

was afterwards Professor Robert Law of Toronto

University.

The Session and Managers me七　together to

COnSider what repairs or decoration would be needed

in the manse for the new minis七er and it was inti-

mated he had asked for a ba七hr(OOm tO be ins七alled.

The Kirk Treasurer was an old farmer who was a

good甲reasurer because he was as∴Careful with the

Kirk’s money as he was with his own.バBathroom;,

he said,在what does the man want with a bath? I’ve

never been bathed since my mother bathed me.,’

You all know the changes that have been made
On the Main Road. It used to be officially Kilmar-
nock Road.and now Ayr Road. That isn,t our name
for it. We call it the 〃New Line,, or just 〃The

Line.,,　When it was made in 1832 it became the
“New Line,, of Road to Ayrshire and i七has sti11

that name with us. Its name implies that there is

an “Old Line’, and tha七the road from Glasgow

七hrough Cathcart and Clarkston, PaSSing Meamskirk.

It nearly touches the　信New Line"　at Pollok’s

Monument but swerves off to the left behind the
Site at Loganswell Toll and the Old Schoolhouse,

器霊0欝語藷等a謹lぎ器語群諾l露
Im.　甘his was the old stage coach road to Ayr-

Shire and there were仇ree coachings inns on the

road. The Red Lion Im, near Meamski産, WaS

議警豊請盤。警講読を,鵠, b。嵩霊能a譜
kirk and Loganswell. It is now a farm and some

寵筆書藍等蒜。諾l諾。藍岩島七請
WaS made and today a filling station is nearly on

its site.

There is a still older road. If you leave the
Main Road at Malle七sheugh and keep left by Pilmuir

舘蓋霊草器岩盤e旨i盤招請ad工譜謹書藷等

競認諾禁書豊謹藍謀議話語富
士ording the bum on its way, then takes the east

Side of the Brother Loch and the Lily Loch and on

PaSt the Black Loch. For information about this
rolad I was indebted when a boy to old John Lambie,

柴1豊f論議認諾晋豊l書記露盤e謀

議意識竃講書謹薫欝藷等
Panniers on the back of horses.

刷議案霊悪霊識語詳嵩法器
題emplar.

。ap謹講書語号n譜ま露盤七嵩晋諜
ぢ諾謹器a, ‡紫霊蒜豊es盤絹業豊
能葦諸島。藍苦闘鷺。i藷葦藍鴇
faint traces of carving on i七, but rubbed smo-Oth by

cattle and by centuries of weather. It is now in

Kelvingrove Museum.

“1O LITTLE CHURCHMEN,,

召Ten little Churchmen went to church when fine,

But it star,ted raining,then there were nine;

諾:悪罵藍嵩S盤dt器諜r豊h,.
Eight little churchmen on the road to heaven,
One joined a rambling club, then there were seven;

Seven li班e churchmen heard of Sunday “flicks’’,

One thought he一’d like tO gO, then there were six.

Six little churchmen kept the place alive,

One bought a television se七, then there were five;

Five little churchmen seemed loyal to the core,
The pastor upset one of them, then there were four.
Four little churchmen argued heatedly

Over∴CeremOnial, then there were three;

Three little churchmen sang the service through,

罵嵩兜‡監豊島鴇蕊豊謹書W〇・
The next church cIOnCert, and then there was one;

One faithful churchman, knowing what to do,
Got a缶iend to come to church, then there were two.

Two sincere churchmen each brought in one more,

S・O their number doubled, then there were four;

Four sturdy churchmen simply couldn’t wait

Till they found four o七hers, then there were eight.

Eight eager∴Churehmen, SearChing round for∴SOuls,

W認諾Praying, Witnessing, drew others in by

Shoals and shoals at every service, Cramming &ery
peW,

O God, SuPPly this grace and zeal in my own parish

too.,タ

T出藍　WOMAN,S GU盈血D

an。告i霊語辞書碧詰2嘉ぎ霊宝認諾
Monday evening, 20七h May. The wea,七her was ideal

and Largs Iooked most attractive. A former mem_

監霊薬謹謹霊豊豊雑器盤譜
h〇七el.

Our branch mee七ings for∴the session are

王inished and preparations are now in hand for next

器聾e認諾。rm薯。諜i盤嵩常葉霊豊
Our thanks and appr語io霊Or講書g #謡
SO diligently.

Miss Hammond as our new PrleSident and trust she
Wi]l find great satisfaction in her service to the

w霊盤悪霊諾請書罵盛終盤
be a joint meeting with the Young Wives Group.
We would welcome new members to both

grpups and invite any ladies who are interested to
JOm uS On this occasion.

2)6th謀豊富認諾r‡l韮豊誤認誌
Conveners have been appIOinted-

Soft G○○ds

Cake and Candy
Mrs Cuthi11

Fruit and FIowers

White Elephant ..
Bran　冒ub

Mrs甘hom

Mrs Whalley
Mrs Chapmah

Mrs Joyce

Donations for these sta11s will be gratefully
received by the Conveners.



‾Y⑬UNG W重V巳S GROUP

The Group wish to thank all who con七ributed
-七o the success of the Coffee Aftemoon on March

27th, the sum realised amounted to f32 2/-.

The session terminated wi七h an evening’s

jollification a七the Eglin七on Arms, When everyone
`enjoyed an excellent meal.

During the year five new members were

welcomed to the group and it is hoped that more
mothers will come along and participa七e in what

promises to be a very interesting and entertaining
new session which commences on Oc七ober 16th at

2.30 p.m.

NEW MEMBERS ÅT ’FHE MAY COMMUNION:

-By.Cer融icate from other Congregations

Louisa Edwards, 1’29 Castle Court.

Anne薗enderson, 4　Crookfur Estate.

and Mrs James McKerral, 46 Newtonlea Avenue.
May McMillan, 53　Crookfur Estate.

and Mrs A. Reid. 3　Knox Place.

Mr and Mrs J. Tweedie, 12 Cr‘OOkfur Esta七e.

Mr and Mrs J. P. S七irling, 131 Ayr Road.

Miss EIsie' A. Reddie, 48 Crookfur Estate.
M'rS Mary Smith, 19　Crookfur Esta七e.

Mr and Mrs Iain NicoIson, 15 Chisholm Drive.
Mr and Mrs John McDonald, 6 Williammann Drive.
Mr and Mrs John Dick and Eric Dick, 1 Douglas

Cour七.

-Mrs Margare七McLintOCkク9 Mannering Road,

Shawlands.

Mrs Barbara Muir, 14 Moorhill Crescent.

By Profession of Fa宣th

Rankin Cattan, 14 Netherplace Crescent.

」盤誓謂謹書監葦0盤豊昔諜藍nk・
Robert Will王am Jenner, 8 FrlaSer Avenue.

Andrew Rankin Muir, 37 Gordon Crescent.
Miss Ma聡ery Anne Roser, “Shuna’’, 73 Eag工esham

Road.
Miss Sheila McQueen Wylie, 11 Forrestfield Cresc.

老nd MEÅRNS BROWNIE PACK

The new system of Brownie Guiding is getting

藍豊詩話震　藍I謙語請謂:藍藍譜
Which they now each have are well illustra七ed with

many interesting and varied ideas for the girls to

竜o at the Pack meetings and also at home.

awa嘉d謹告豊富昔話。盤露語書誌
霊寵等音盤碧盤霊藍謹書謹。諾
badges. We have jus't had a Nature Venture which
WaS greatly enjoyed by the Brownies and Leaders.

諾」浩露盤嘉諾。露盤謡器整
and then in their sixes) COmPiled a nature log-book

豊島諮謹葦器。蕊. ㌔寵器悪幣
'SPOrtS eVen七.

工would like to take this oppor七unity to thank

my two　甘awnies, Maureen Jamme七　and Irene

認藷Ⅴ認諾豊霊0詔盤詳詣盈築
year and also my Packies, Pamela Rankin and
AHis′On Pollock.

Mary K. Jammet, Brown Owl

SÅBBÅTH SCHOOL OUTING

Our thanks are due to Mr and Mrs James

認諾書籍聾罰許e篭n盤‡n無
謀豊d謂“・霊d凪濃艶嵩Ⅴ親署蕊霊鳥‡
par七.

HOLIDAYS AND REgOPENING OF

SABBATH SCHOOL

The Sabbath SchooI will re-OPen a七lO a.m. on

8th September, When we look forward to seeing

七he pupils and any friends they may bring wi仇

七hem.

謹艶韓諾意認諾謹
available for the month of July, COnCurrent With the

ll.30　a.m. Service.

*一一一*一一〇*

OB量甲UAR且且S

Mrs Corrigan, 310　Ayr Road, died on Slaturday,

30七h March, a七a City hospital. She had a long and

honoured li王e in this parish and lived to see her

七hree children紺ow up in the knowledge and admon-

ition of the Lorld. 1s there a grea七er joy tha七can

範i a mo七her,s heart than this?　Her husband Fr'ank

CoI.rigan, WaS Well known in the village when it was

stiil such. He was interested in politics and was
always ready for an argumen七　on this∴Subject.

This was in a day when people did not take such an

interest in them.　Her two sons have made their

homes in Canada, Where they have prospered. Mar-

garet remained to look after her mother, and one
feels grate王ul to her that she devoted herself so

壬ul]y to her. To her two sons and her daugh七er,

We eXtend the deep sympa七hy of the congregation

in their loss o壬one so. dearly loved.

Mrs James Poll.ock, 3　Lomond Drive, died on

Wednesday, 15th May, 1968, at a City hospi七al.

They had only been married abou七6 years. Af七er

their parents died they both lived on alone in their

壬amily homes in Parkhead and Ru七herglen. They

had only recently come to stay in the Craigend

district of Crook壬ur, and had worked hard in the

house and in the garden to make them all they

Wanted them to be. It is, therefor.e, all the more

Sad tha七their hopes had been unfulfilled as they

looked towards the future.　We cannot understand

these things, and it is useless to seek an answer".

AH that we do know is tha七in the darkest hour we

ぐan Still see the shining of the Etemal Lig.ht・ This
‡S a great COmfort although it does no七take away

七he bercavement from our li壬e.甘o her husband,

and to all her kith and kin we would extend the deep

SymPathy of the congregat主on;召I am the Resur-

res七iOn and the Life: He that believe七h in me’,

though he be dead, ye.七Shall he live and he that

liveth and believeth in me shall never die.,,

Mrs Gran七, 1 Broombum Oour七, died on

17七h May, 1968　She had a long and usefu=ife,

and it is probably wrong to grudge her her

rest. Her husband served his apprenticeship in the

霊悪霊㌢謹謹呈誌請。晋豊島露盤
Often to London. He was successful bu七it was not

achieved wi七hout a great deal of hard work. It

is against this background, and her husband had a

StrOng k主ndly pe鵬onali」ty, tha七　her life is to be
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seen.　Her task was to Iook after the home and to

bring up a son and three daugh七ers. The former

蒜#豊前謹霊諾#藍n聖篭ank,
甲hey mo・Ved from　己angbank, tO a house in

Davieland Road, Whi七ecraigs, and later to Rodd-

inghead Road.　She was a woman of very gentle

nature.　She lived for her home and did all she

oould to make it a shelter from the storms of life.

Her three daughters, Mrs William McKinnon, Mrs
Rene Anderson, and Mrs James Davie have done
al上they could to Iook af七er her. Her∴SOnS-in-1aw

were devoted to her and surrounded her with their

a鯖ect王-On, and to them all we would offer the

SymPathy of the congregation.

Mr James Crai轡, 2　甲ownhe’ad Road, d:ed on

Sunday, 19th May, 1968, a七his residence in his 89th

year. When I came to this Church in 1931, the
七hree bro七hers were members. Mr Rober七Craig,

Who was the Clerk to the Congre鍋tional Board,

髄r Dug:ald Craig who em主grated in his later life to

Australia and Mr James, Who a七th茨t time lived in

聴e Main Street and later moved to Townhead Road.

There was another brother Aねn∴Who lived in

C庇轟e七。n but I never knew him. As a boy in this

Par王sh he used to Iove t‘O drive w主th Dr. Mackinlayl

On h三s rounds, and many stories he told me abou七

this.臨e had known his wife when she worked in二

the dis七rict and wifen she moved to Newcastle, traVel-

led all the way to車ing her back as his wife. He

worked in G. & J. Weir’s of Cathcart, aS far as I

know, all his days. He and his wife七O'Ok charge

of their grandChildren after his daughter, Nettie,
died in Eaglesham, and her husband became ill.
Already advanced in years they travelled over by
bus in the moming∴and came back in the late

af七emoon. O壬七en they stayed for weeks at a time

言n the neighbouring village.　Perhaps it is what

al] gr.mdparen七s wou十d have done but they were

both so輩誼that lOne COuld not help but note and’

露盤・l。露盤評議詩語詮議も節豊
Self and was unwilling to move. If he was inde-

Pendent by nature it is∴SOmething that We like to

See in a person. He was a fai七hful husband and a

loving father. To his grandchildren and all his

鴇。謹書言霊聾謹嵩蓑t葦ghbours who

DAT囲　OF PUBLE'CÅTION OF SUPPLEMENT

甘he ne/Ⅹt Supplemen七　will be available for

distribu七ion on 8th September, 1968.

I王you have alny materまa=hat you think would

霊霊器薯悪霊h宝器諾謹笥露悪n諾
notねを㊧r電han 14 days be絶re d租もe 〇百i8Su,e.

と"迎音響ロ主調、喰-ヤ幽翻狐二田臨調帥枇杷ん・珊喋すき博樹塙棚主事二珊てへ)埋-▼」離涌く一-ぐニーでj…・○で∴!よす-一i自陣手鴫章「ユノー揃い暮すて三軍すく真心こ・・調同工事…二〇狐で伽へ一1心地雌狂言堤,

⑱軒賢肥亘Å己$　⑱頚　骨斑掻　C轍U款6嗣　㊧聡亀ÅN服Å耶㊤闇S

TH盈　W㊨髄ÅN,S Gも3琵元う

恥esiden色: Miss ALICE HAMMOND, 2 Chev主ot Drive

Secretary: Mrs W. W. BLUE, 19 Townhead Road
Tre電r謹S悪意霊認諾袈記譜豊結滞萱m

YOUNG WIVES GROUP

誌法器寵嵩戦離島君寵群論g。r Av。nu。
Treasulrer: Mrs S. ARKLE-S, 35 Castle Road

The GroしuP me㊤ts in the Upper Hall on altemate

from 2.30 - 4.30. A Creche is avlailable。

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Superintendent∴Mr F. D. LET甘H’22 Blackhousle Avenue

霊慧器聾謹誌雷認諾撞き龍告。r圭v。
TH思BIBLE CLÅSS-茸he Minister

NEW　3319
河田“W　3214

NEW　2466

NEW 4257
NEW 4896

Wednesday aftemoons.

村田W　2596

NEW　277了
NEW S795

TH里　YOU丁聞　F藍LLOWSH貫P

President: Mr IAN WRIGHT, Lyncrest, Shawhill Crescent
Secretary: Miss CAROL SHAW, Humbie Road, Newto・n Meams

The Youth Fellowship mee七s on Sunday evenings at 7.45 p.m.

NEW　2758

TH呈, BOYS, BRIGADE-了9th GLASGOW CIOMPANY

Captain: Mr ALEX, J. WATT, 47 Braefield Drive, Thomliebank
The Oompany meets in the Hau on Friday evenings at 7.3,O p.m.

THE JUNIOR SECTION, THE BOYS, BRIGADE-79th GLÅSGOW COMPÅNY

丸ead露盤課‡菩嵩s篭謹書謹鵠ELgs at 。.3。 ,.m.NEW 3426

C雪諜霊嵩誓諾晋謀議鵠盤謹蒜,霊豊s a七7.3。 。.m.-　　　NEW　3183

THE BROWNIES
Brown Owli Miss MARY JAMMETT, Eastwood Cou鳴

Crossless Drive, Thomliebank GエF 5592・

The Brownies meet in the Church Ha11 on Thursday evenings at 6 p.m.

THE BADM置NT¥ON CLUB

言霊霊霊RE鋭灘韓豊盛薄盛蕊塁譜A,。nu。 NEW 2432.
The Club meets on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and Saturday aftemoons.

SPÅRKS_BOYS　5。7　YEÅRS
Leader: Miss ANNETTE CROSSLAND, Glamis Avenue

Sparks mee七On Wednesday evenings between 6.30葛7.30 p.m.

NEW　2568.


